• **A Casey Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Accounting Development Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Alexander & Spencer PC Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Alexander, Lankford, & Hiers Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Axley & Rode Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **B Burr Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **B McGaughey Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Beta Alpha Psi Golden Anniversary Scholarship** - BAP member; Accounting major; not renewable
• **Beta Alpha Psi Silver Anniversary Scholarship** - BAP member; Accounting major; not renewable
• **BKD Scholarship** - Accounting major; completed; not renewable
• **C Rodgers Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **D Doss Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Deloitte & Touche Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Deloitte Foundation Scholarship** - Accounting major; completed 9 hours in accounting; 3.5 GPA; not renewable
• **Dr. Sammie Smith Outstanding Intermediate Student Award** - Accounting major; Outstanding performance in ACC 331 or 332; not renewable
• **Easley, Endres, Parkhill & Brackendorff Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **East Texas Chapter Scholarship** - Accounting major; 3.0 GPA; junior level or above; complete 12 hours in accounting courses; not renewable
• **FEI Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Fifth-Year Scholarship** - Fifth-year accounting major; Texas resident; no more than 30 hours remaining to sit for CPA exam; not renewable
• **Frank Lauderdale Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Gerald W. Schlief School of Accountancy Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Sharron M. Graves/ Greater Texas Foundation** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Treba A. Marsh/ Greater Texas Foundation** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Halls, Johnson, McLemore, Redfield & Rodrigues Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Harper & Pearson Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Henry & Peters Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **JN Rhodes Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **L/M Montes Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable
• **Marion Shepard Outstanding Principles Student Award** - Accounting major; Outstanding performance in ACC 232; not renewable

• **M Smith Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable

• **Melton & Melton Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable

• **Memorial for Clay Peterson Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable

• **Outstanding Financial Accounting Student Award** - Accounting major; Outstanding performance in ACC 231; not renewable

• **Outstanding Managerial Accounting Student Award** - Accounting major; Outstanding performance in ACC 232; not renewable

• **Petroleum Accountants Society Scholarship** - Accounting major; ACC 551 completed; not renewable

• **Regions Bank Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable

• **T Clifton Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable

• **Temple Inland Scholarship** - Accounting major; 2.5 GPA; junior; not renewable

• **TSCPA Scholarship** - Accounting major with the intent of becoming a CPA; completed 110 hours by Aug. 31; completed 21 hours in accounting by Aug. 31 with a B or better; 3.6 GPA in accounting courses; not renewable

• **W Alexander Scholarship** - Accounting major; not renewable